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to Brad, her little hints, her maneuvers to triumph over bin) and get
her own way, she perceived the truth. Almost immediately, she
dropped her habit of command. She began to seek Brad's opinions,
ask his advice, lean on him whenever possible. She also stopped re-
questing his assistance with the housework. Kyra was inclined to
take advantage of pregnancy, and she had been imposing on her
husband. Among the males of Brad's acquaintance housework was
not customary. Drying dishes and washing diapers made Brad feel
servile; he was a man who already felt too servile, too pushed
around and put upon. Only when he was gambling did he feel a
sense of mastery, a confidence that he stood equal with his fellows.
He felt a failure in his marriage, a failure in his business, a failure in
his personality and character, but he felt he could beat the wheel,
the pari-mutuel machine, the cards. For always there was a chance.
Kyra set out to make Brad feel like a success. She gave him many
proofs of her love and trust and awakened his slumbering self-
respect.
Kyra requested no promise, but once again Brad promised to stop
gambling. This promise, unlike his promises in the past, was real to
him. He now understood his gambling was a symptom of an emo-
tional dissatisfaction and frustration for which he was not wholly re-
sponsible. He realized there were mature ways of asseijing the
manliness to which he was entitled. He forced himself to become a
more dominant partner in the marriage. He did not bottle up his re-
sentments. If Kyra forgot to ask his advice in a household matter, he
pressed his ideas on her. If she showed signs of brushing his wishes
aside, he resisted.
Boredom, being at loose ends, can be fatal to a person who has the
habit of gambling. In order to fortify his promise to himself and steel
his resolution, Brad took another concrete step. He found an eve-
ning job—a physically exhausting job—at a drive-in restaurant. He
earned an extra sixty dollars a week. The long hours filled the time
when otherwise he might have been tempted to gamble. The hard
work helped to alleviate his deep feelings of guilt Brad was the
kind of man who had a definite emotional need to expiate past sins.

